
t 
often threateued to »hoot liia brother 
on sight John evaded htm Tn every 
possible way, and wss-ou the point of 
l«*aving the country to avoid him when 
the affair occurred. The brotlieHr 
were in a saloop, and both reached fl)* 
their revolvers. Five shot* were fire«l, 
and James was allot through the head, 
dying two hours after. John received 
a bullet through his ear. He surrend
ered at once to the sheriff.

market REPORT. AM EDITOR’S WOOIl

"Calista Bellamy, my happii
In your hands I”

Mortimer Clugston, who ui 
these words, was the editor and 
pi letor of the DoodtevlUfT 
liad pleaded his suit with an earnest 
neas that had broken a collar-buta,» 
and nearly loosened a ftont tootk, wd- 
as he stood awaiting the young tajf, 
answer he could distinctly feel the in ■ 
terest growing on the .note of 
due in one month, which he owed to 
theacoommodatlng gentlemen in CM. 
cago who kindly furnished his .„1M, 
for him. WW

Gathering courage from her silence 
he broke out again: ■i

broken. Young Am«» w _
mother and sister in Michigan, 
have beea depending on him for 
pork • f

Trala Accident.
The late train from Alameda for 

Bqn Francisco, ran into the previous 
train, which had disabled its engine 
and was tying over being repaired 
The conductor of the disabled train. 
Robert Gaunce, had bis spine injured, 
probably fatally. The engine and 
four cars were badly smashed up.

■„A Woman Frlghtfnlly Barned.
Ellen Kobler, a middle-aged woman, 

of Los Angelee, Cat, be«x>ming im
patient at the tardy lighting of the 
wood in her cooking stove, poured 
coal oil <5n the smouldering wood from 
a can. A fl<«sh and an explosion fol
lowed, covering the woman with the 
ignited oil. She was frightfully, 
burned about the head and arms. 

"The injuries may prove fatal.
Mattress Factary Bnrnsd.

A fire started in the mattress fac
tory on the corner of Eighteenth 
street and Ban Pablp avenue, Oak
land, Csd., and before the blaze could 
be extinguished it ifad , burned tho 
building to the ground >n<jk-partially 
destroyed the adjacent-structure. The 
mattress factory was also occupied as 
a carpentering and machine shop. 
Upstair* a family resided. The build
ing was owned by Mm. William Greg
ory, and was valued at $12,000; incur- 
anoe was $8,000. A portion ol the 
building owned by J. 0. Wilson, and 
occupied as a carriage factory, was al
so destroyed. Several hundred dol
lars will cover this damage.

*ll(h< Collision In Ike Harbor.
There was a collision in the bay near 

San Francisco. The schooner Orient 
from Ceoe Bay, wh^cr «beating in 
against an ebb tide, fouled the Danish 
bark Hydra from Hong Kong, which 
was anchored off the Lombard street 
wharf. The damage done was trifling, 
and the Orient anchored in the stream 
while the crew set up her damaged 
rigging.

Fire nt Leo Angeles.
Fire broke out in a two-story frame 

building in Los Angeles, Cal. The 
upper story was occupied as a lodging 
house and the lower story used as a 
freight store, pawn shop and dry 
gootls store. The upper story was 
gutted. Losses are estimated between 
$5,000 and $6.000.

Suicide of an Old Soldier.
H. W. Copeland has been found 

dead with his throat cut in an old 
building near Santa Maria, Cal. The 
deceased was an old soldier, a native 
of Massachusetts, and suffered from 
wounds and other troubles. He com 
mitted suicide.

A Captain Drops Deads
Donald Campbel), captain of the 

British bark Trongate, now in port All/0 ,d 
Q.in TtsArm <4 wri r» »An, 1 <lxi«iz4 a Vv/AO wrl 8,0

AGRICOLTURA!^PACIFIC COAST HEWS.

A

murderer plead» guilty.A
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mltted if the perpetrator* oould 
oaught at it—Washington Star.

San Diego, Cal, dropped dead aboard 
his ship. She has been here two 
weeks and is chartered to carry a 
cargo of. lumber from Puget Sound to 
Astralia.

Devoren to TitE Inveii «Sts or Fanmer« 
■a, and Stockmen.
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CABLE CAR ACCIDENT
4

Rm.iabiA Quotations Cabevullt .fis 
vised Evert Week.

the Capitol dome.
yrsalu of Raaad That Soar« Maa/ TIM* 

or, to Waahlnston.
A reporter saw a fat oolored womai 

the other day standing in the passagf 
about a third of the way up the dome. 
She was dressed gorgeously in a purplt 

• bombazine, and carried a hand-bag and 
a ootton umbrella. She weighed about 
250 pounds.

“Laws, chile," she said in a fright, 
ened whisper, “I heaha voices. Diz 

’ butidln' is •Jos* full of voices. Dey'» 
ebrywhar ’bout An’ them chlllunt 
done gone up an* left me, and yer, I is.

. Mun, I don’ m«»eh Hke- des» velosal 
r«e afeard I’ll nebber git out ob dis.” 
She was trying to be calm with a great 
effort

“Dose voices" are a groat source ot 
fear and superstition to simple-minded 
visitors. Country colored people par 
ticularly are frightened at the voice» 
they hear among the clustering col
umns and at-ohod passag«». Some 

« times the voices come up from under 
* the feet sometimes from the soli« 

-’ stone arches overhead. Again they 
sound from among the shadow» in e 

Íijkoorner where nobody is. They are heard 
/ in th* crypt, still more mysteriously

‘in the old hall, where there are plenty 
„Xof people stirring around in a flood ol 

sunlight, und more strangely .still in 
, X the great dome, from whoso height 

' ji xnen have committed suicide. Ths 
^building Is always full of eeffioes.

“Dese votoee are ebery whar." With 
theu many of the employes of the 
Capttoftiha" others fond ot practical 
joking play upon the nerves of the 
superstitious colored people. Some
times the jokes are played on people 

‘who ar* not superstitious. The saucer
like canopy, upon which the great al
legory roofing the rotunda Is painted 
acts as a sound boat*, and will convoy 
the least whisper with perfeot distinct
ness from any place in the upper gal
lery to the point opposite.

When sentimental couples get close 
together In this circular gallery and 
lean over the rati, watching the people 
moving about on the floor of the rotun
da below, and whisper gentle things to 
each other, meant for no other ears 
but their own, they are often over
board by innocent young men who 
happen to be lolling on the opposite 
Side of the gallery, as far away as 

-possible. The young oonple may 
be startled by some most in« 
opportune remark sounded in 
their ears when no one 1» near them. 
At a most tender moment, an ir
reverent or jocular remark to startling 
to their sense of socurlty. When 
parties fof tourists climb up to the 
dome thoy are often astonished to be 
addressed by name ln themostfanyiiai 
way by a voloe from one of the al
legorical tqrrors painted on the oanopy 
above. Sometimes they are invited to 
come up and take lunch. A party of 
Ohio people were In the gallery talk
ing to each other about their home 
mattors. A young man on the other 
side of the gallery listened until he 
got the names of several ot the party. 
Then he oalled out: "Is that you, Mr. 
Blank? Why, how do you do? Com< 
up hero; we have lunch here, for Ohio 
folks." The voice apparently c<un< 
through the oanopy, from some cham- 
her still higher up. They were not 
fftonished that the Government should 
make appelai provision for tho enter 
tainment Of Ohio,, folks and the.: 
promptly aoooptod the Invitation. Tho 
whole party trudged up the very stoep 
und dangerous flight of stairs lead
ing up to the worm-light, at th« 
head of which they wèro met 
with a notice: “Visitors not 
poi-mltled to go higher.” And thore 
waa no lunch anywhere in sight. 
Some of the ladies, were anxious to get 
down as soon as possible.

Two colored men leaned oyer the rail 
under the allegory and talked about 
Lynchburg, whispering mysteriously 
about thing» strictly private to them
selves. A young man lpllod against 
the rail just opposite them—too far 
aqjay to hear. They did not mind him. 
Directly a voice camo out of oue of the 
painted figuro» over their heads, « arn 
ing them to go back to Lynchburg, 
■nrrendor themselves, and repent of 
their wrong-doing.

"Was it murder?" the voice inquired. 
"De good U’d!" orled the two trem

bling men m they mado a break for the 
stair».

Another very old ex-slave wm ac
cused by a voloe that appeared to oome 
from the mouth of the figure supposed 
to look like Jeff Davis of being “a run
away nigger," and threatened with the 
whipping-post or a return to slavery. 
These things surround the dome with 
mystery, but such would Mt* be per
mitted If the perpetrator» oould ba

Substitute for Cremation.

Dr. H«y, an English chemist, with a 
leaning toward ghastliness, has in
vented a substitute for cremation. He 
would pound and pulverize the corpse 
in a mortar, breaking the bones to lit
tle bits. The resulting mass he would 
put through a prodigious sausage ma
chine and make It into mincemeat 
Dried by means of steam heat at a 
temperature of two hundred and fifty 
degrces„tue mass would attain a oom- 
meroial Sralue as a fertiliser. Should 
this method fall to suit he suggests 
either the boiling ol the body and ths 
conversion of ths resulting oil Into a 
lubricant for soap, er stes the placing 
of the body Into a gas retort and ,-on- 
verting it into illuminating gas. wsSnr, 
ammonia, tar. animal oharooal'P^i^. 
ph ate of ammonia, aniline oolers and 
carbolic acid. — M Y. Sma

Fir» 1« a Oalllar.
Considerable excitement was caused 

by a cry oi fire from the Enoch Tal
bot, whioh is discharging coal for the 
Northwestern Transportation Com
pany at the Pacific street wharf, 8«n 
Francisco. The Tzlbot is an oldtimer 
and when it wm learned that fire had 
broken out on her everybody got 
ashore m qufokly M possible. She 
wm loaded with Cherry valley coal 
from Washington tvtritory, whioh 
had become ignited by spontaneous 
combustion. Tbe fireboat was not 
sent for, as it was feared that the salt 
water she used would danibge theooal, 
and a stream wm introduced into the 
hold from shorp, which, after some 
lees, extinguished the flames.

Wrecks la Arctic Waters.
Capt. C. T. Thomas, superintendent 

of the Aleutian Fishing 4 Mining 
Company on’ Kodiak island, Ala»ka, 
who arrived st Ban Franciaoo by the 
bark Hope, gives an account of the 
sinking of tbs schooner Isabella and 
seventeen of her crew. There were 
several other wrecks in the vicinity of 
Kodiak island, hut no clue to the 
identity of any could be found in tbe 
wreckage that every day, during bad 
weather, drifted on the islands. All 
that is known is they were principally 
fishing crafts.

Cable Car X«IS»t.
As a train on the California street 

cable line in Ban Francisco was com 
ing down tbe hill between Stockton, 
street and Dupont, the grip broke and 
the car immediately’shot rapidly 

. downward. The conductor and grip 
man, and a few passengers, applied 

i themselves to putting on the brakes, 
but a majority of those on board 

, jumped off and several were more or 
, lees bruised. One man lit squarely 

on ths top of his head on the cobbles 
and lay for a few moments as if dead, 
but afterwards recovered.

A MarSerer PleaAs Uullty.
R. L. Sykes, charged with the mur

der uf George Henderson at Redding, 
Cal., has pleaded guilty. It will be re
membered that Henderson was killed 
while riding on ths stage from Red
ding to Alturas, st a point about forty
seven miles sot of -Redding, in Octo 
ber ’87. . Tbe arrest and conviction of 
Sykes wm due to tho efforts of a de- 
ective of Wells, Fargo A, Co., who has 
lpared no efforts to bring to justice 
’he perpetrator of the crime.

A Brakeman Terribly Mangled.
E. A. Dowlein, a brakeman on the 

Northern Pacific, met with a terrible 
accident at Buekley, W. T. While 
crowing from one car to another he 
fell between them while they were in 
motion. Tbe can passed over his 
right leg below the knee, and the left 
ankle, cutting both off. When the 
train backed up to the scene of the 
accident it was found that he bad 
bopnd both stumps with his handker
chief und crawled to a ditch and im
mersed them in water. Both legs 
were amputated. He is in a critioal 
condition.

Parricide.
H. C. Biyans, who resided a few 

miles south of Bonham, Tex., was 
stabbed by his 17 year-old son, N--ely 
Bryans. The knife severed an artery, 
earning the old man's almost instant 
death. The difficulty was occasioned 
by the father asking his son, who had 
been away two years, either to come 
home and go to work br get his clothe« 
and leave lor good. Immediately af
ter the murder the boy fled, and has 
not yet been apprehended.

Seminary Burned.
The Monticello ladies’ seminary at 

Godfrey, Ill., caught fire at 1 o’clock 
in the morning, and by daylight was 
destroyed. Mi»s. Haskell, the princi
pal, aroused all the pupils, ordered 
them to secure what effects they could 
and escape. All got out without in
jury, though many failed to properly 
clothe themselves in haste to ebcape. 
Of all the property of the school only 
two pianos' and three organs were 
saved. The loss agregate's $150,000; 
insurance, $75 000. The loes to pupil« 
and teachers in clothing, j -welry, etc., 
is not included in this estimate. The 
pupils are being cared for by the citi
zens for awhile, when they will be 
sent to their homes.

A Horrible Wife Murder.
<. Thomas Kane fataliy stabbed his 
wife at Pittsburg, Pa. The woman 
was sitting up with her dead child and 
Kane, who had been drinking, came 
iuto the room and accused her of 
laughing. She denkd the accusation, 
but without further argument he drew 
a knife and thrust it into her abdo
men.

Horne Meat In Diflguise.
A peculiar feast has been served at 

a Philadelphia club. Pandora, a fam
ous steeplechaser, was shot a few days 
ugo, on account Of incurable lameness, 
and some of the choicest stakes cut 
from his carcase were served up at this 
club as ‘-Filet a la Pandora” to sev
eral guests. Dr. Rush 8. Huidekoper, 
her owner, and the cooks being sworn 
to secrecy. The guests pronounced 
the meat very toothsome, but were 
much surprised on learning that they 
had been eating horse meat, 
thought the dish was named in 
of this horse.

Burned to Death.
The livery stable of D. D. Withers, 

,on E.uit "Thirty-fourth Btreel, in New 
Yoyk, was burRei In it were burndll 
to death Thomas Cary, a newsboy, 

. twenty-seven horses. John 
Roach, a newsboy, was sleeping in the 
stable with Cary and was so severely 
burned that he is not expected to re- 
cover. The loss is" $40,000.

Fatal Shooting Affray.
As court adjourned at Fresno, Cal., 

in the case of Ida Hitchcock, who is 
suing W. A. Caruthers for $25 000 for 
defamation of character, Henry Hard
wick and Robt. Seconce, witnesses for 
the defendant and plaintiff respec
tively, became engaged in an alterca
tion which resulted in Hardwick fa
tally shooting Seconae. A brother of 
the latter, who was present, drew a re
volver and fired several shots at Hard
wick, who fell also fatally wounded.

One af the Cheater»» Vlellma.
A boatman found the body of a wo 

man floating in the bay, on the ufirth 
side of Alcatraz island, near San 
Francisco. The remains were towed 
to a wharf and taken to the morgue. 
The condition of the btxly indicates 
that it had been in the water a long 
time, as the flesh is totally removed 
from the head and upper and lower 
limbs. The coroner is of the opinion 
that (the remains are those of one of 
the victims of the steamship City of 
Chester, which was sunk in Gulden 
Gate ih August last

Twe tltlasrs Badly Hart.
The cavern the tunnel of the North 

Banner mine at Grass Valley, Cal., re 
suited in injuring William Jones most 
severely, His right arm wm crushed 
»nd had to be amputated below the 
elbow and his left foot wm crushed off 
*nd was amputated higher up. His 
recovery fo doubtful. George Ellis 
wm badly injured in the back and it 
is probable that his spina) cord ■ fo 
injured. Both men reside here «»A 
are married.

A Waller Ba«ly Beats«.
Ths British bark Minmyhive 

into port at Ban Francisco from 
oaslle, and James Baines, one of the 
seamen, smuggled a note ashore to the 
Coast Heemen’s Union, asking for as- 
aisUncs. The patrolmen of the union 
at ones investigated thl nil He 
found that Baine« w»s a union man, 
and on the 15th ol het month, while 
he waa unable tn work, be wee set up
on by CapL Webster and the first 
male, end was so badly used up that 
be wm ooafiusd to hie bunk for three 
weeks, and h still in a very weak con
dition. OapL Webster ie not amen
able to Amerioan hw, and the onlv 
hope the sailor has ot redress fo 
through toe British vioe-oonoul.

Regularity in feeding, watering and 
milking are important matters in th- 
dairy. Practice iL

Ths latest returns show that pleuro
pneumonia is more prevalent in Scot
ia d than in England; thus thirty- 
one of the outbreaks are reported from 
En,:'i«h counties; and thirty-nine 
from Scotch conntie«; while of the 
cattle nttaeked 140 were in England 
and 170 in Scotland. The districts in 
England where the disease has re

WHEAT— Valley. »1 400$ 1 42| 
Walla Walla, fl 3201 359

BARLEY— Whole. $0 8501 00; 
ground, per bin. 520 00021 60.

OATS—Milling, 32034c.; feed, 28 
030.:.

HAY—Baled. $IO0$13.

SEED— Blue Grass, 12015c.¡Tim
othy, 708c.; Rod Clover, 11012jc.

FLOUR— Patent Roller, $5 00;
_L_.._  ,,___ 1 iJ tUt ___ ___r.ngiaim wnere ine unseat dm* rv- T — ¿ 

cently bteu moat prevalent have Country Brauu, X QU.
Ken«, Lancaster and the Metropolis, 
in which about two-thirds of the out 
breaks have been reported

■ The practice of- putting fodder do vi 
in silos has led to many experiment«

- in preserving fodder, and*t.he last ef
fort is given in the Country Gentleman

i ns follows "I cut and »hocked when 
corn was in the dough snd let it stand 
until dry enough to husk and thre-h.. 
Then cut-it up in half-inch length-’ 
and Ailed tho «ilo heaping full of it, 
and put on neither weight nor cover 
I have tried every way to handle the 
Corn crop and like this the best. M> 
thresher leaves chaff, blades anil htuk- 
about two-tliirdS the bulk. In fad
ing this cut feed a few hogs are needed.

, as scavingers, as cattle du not «Ijgee t.”
Where the quantity'of manure i«

— limited and the soil poor, larg. r crop- 
of corn can undoudtedly be grown bj

. applying the manure in the hill th in 
by spreading broadcast, provided it ¡b 

' thoroughly decomposed. Green ma- 
nu»e frtsh from the s'able or cellar 
should never be allied in the hill, 

, but should be spread broadcast upon 
t the furrows and harrowed in. Il is 

much better for succeeding crops to 
’ spread well deconqiosed manure and 
. hasten the growth the fit st of the sea

son by applying a ^poon'ul of first- 
class commercial fertilizer in the -iiill, 
covering it with earth before dropping 

> the corn.

“Last week,” says the Rural, New 
1 Yorker, “we ate a piece of beef tliai 

bad txen packed in snow for tn r«- 
, than a month. TheH.ivor was tlelic- 
. iou< The beef was packed during a 

comparatively warm spell. The only 
snow to be Obtained was the nma na 

I of a drift under a shady bank. A 
, quantity,of this snow was placid at 
, the bottom of a barrel and well 
, pounded down. A piece of the mt at 
. was placed upon the snow and then 

inure enow thnily packed arout,d iti 
The barrel stood in the barn and the 
meat has kept in perfect COlidilioti. I‘ 

, the snow had mt It» d the meat would 
, hav.t been placet! at once in b.-iqe.”
■ A Mass:

EGGS—Per doz. 30
BUTTER—Fancy roll, per pound. 

25c.; pickle«!. 22j025c. ; inferii» 
¿ratle, 22j@25c. <’ J,

CHEESE—Eastern, ‘ 013jc.; Ore
gon, 13014c.; Califflgnis, 14c.

VEGETABLES— <B- cts. per sack 
fl 00; cablitge, per lb., Io,; carrot»1, 
per xk., $ 75; lettuce, [ter doz. 10 :v; 
union*, $ 85; potabtes,. por lOObJIw.,
40c.; radishes, per doz., 15020:. 
rhubarb, per lb., 6c. V

HONEY—In oomb, per lb., 18c.; 
-traiiteti, 5 gal. tins, per lb. 8|e.

POULTRY — Chickens, per d<>z., 
f4 00@4 50; duck*, per doz., $5 000 
6 00; geese, $6 0007 00; turkeys 
per tt>., 10c.- ’

e'

A Mysterious Crime.
A very mysterious shooting sff.ar, 

which will, in all likelihood, cause the 
death of Mrs. Rottie Stockey, raiding 
on Greenwich street, in Pbllac^iphia, 
occurred. Three shots were heard in 
the house, and an officer, upon in
vestigation, fotind that a Cuban 
named Fred Raimos had shot Mrs. 
Stockes three times, two of the bul
lets taking effect in her face and the 
third one in one of her lungs. The 
officer arrested Raimos, but only suc
ceeded in doing so after the prisoner 
had fired a shot and been clubbed in« 
to insensibility. Both Mrs. Stock s 
and Raimos were taken to a hospital, 
where the former is dying, and the 
latter is either feigning or is actually 
unconscious. Not the slightest clue 
as the motive for the crime »can lx 
learned, the woman being unable, by 
reason of the wounds in her face, to 
talk, and tjie prisoner is likewise si
lent. Mrs. Stockes has a seven-year- 
old child, and lived with her busband 
in the bouse where she received her 
wounds. Her husband, who return«d 
to the house shortly after the affair, 
can throw no light upon it

Three Young glen Drowned.
While four young m-n, James 

Hayes, Henry Gormley, Wm. Sellan 
and Charles Cogan were sailing in 
Dorchester bay, near Boston, M iss, 
the boat capsized, and the three first 
mentioned weie drowned.

Fatal Baller Expla.lan.
An accident, resulting in the killing 

of five persons and injuring many 
others, took place on the farm of Jonas 
Bpayd, near Redding, Pa, where the 
boiler of a steam threshing machine 
in operation exploded, and killed Irvin 
Duntelberger, William Rever, Joseph 
H Machmer and Isaac Marberger, 
boys, and Joseph Spayd. The bodies 
of all five were hurled from thirty to 
fifty feet, and were terribly mutilated. 
The body of Machmer was hurled 
clear through the weather boarding of 
a barn. The building was * complete 
wreck, and the force of the explosiou 
was felt many miles away. Georg. 
Hmnershits, Sr., was badly injuredc 
and cannot recover. Engineer 
Hoover sustained severe bruises. John 
Riegel was injured internally, and two 
or three others are seriously hurt.

Baer, aged 10 years, suffered a 
liontof the brain, and will die.

Milla« »y Ska --------------------
A party of prospectors, headed by 

McDonald, the half-breed, who has in
duced the Flathead Indians to divulge 
a long-kept secret as to the tooation of 
some remarkably rich mines ip the 
Blackfoot country, Montana,- While 
clambering dVep- the steep mountain 
sides were horrified to find the skele
tons of two while men. One had a 
bullet-hole through his forehead, and 
both had evidently been killed by hoe 
tile Indians. Beside the skeletons lay 
a small pile of quartz. Ev dently they 
were the first prospector» aud pioneers 
of the Blackfoot Hills, and for years 
had lain on the bore, bleak hillside. 
The discoveries made have caused a 
stampede to that section.

A terrible and fatal shouting affitay 
occurred at Blackfoot, I. T. J

n had be» 
past, and J

The Thirty Volume» Written by the Lite 
Emperor of Ge* otwuy.

There has been a great deal of gos3ip 
of the wildest and most scandalous 
kind about Prussian State papers which 
are alleged to have been found missing 
at Potsdam after the death of the Em-- 
peror Frederick, and it Is stated that 
they were handed by the Empress 
Victoria to the Queen whe# her Majesty 
was at Charlottenburg, and that they 
are in England. These stories culmin
ated in the malevolent inventions of art 
evening paper about the “virtual im
prisonment” of the- Empress Victorio, 
which, however, were Buch palpable 
fictions that they excited no attention 
at home or abroad. The1 real truth, 
however, which reaches me from a 
trustworthy correspondent in Germany, 
is that the diary of the Emperor Fred
erick can not be found. The Emperor 
had kept a journal during more than 
thirty years (ever since his marriage), 
which was not a mere record of his 
movements and occupations, but an 
elaborate running commentary upon 
public affairs—both political and social 
—very much in the style of Mr. 
Greville’s Memoirs. This diary was 
oont«!ned in thirty immense volumes, 
each being secured by a lock, and 
directly after the Emperors’s death 
his successor, at the request of Prince 
Bismarck, demanded that the whole of 
them should at once be given up, in 
order that his majesty's reminiscences 
might be,placed among the'Prussian 
State archives at Berlin. The Empress 
refused to surrender the volumes, and 
when a second and a more peremptory 
application was made after the Em
peror's funeral, her Majesty announced 
that the diary had been taken to En
gland by the Queen, and that she 
would probably publish iL as it had 
been her husband’s particular wish 
that it should be published after a 
suitable revision, >nd that he had re
quested her to act as his literary exo- 
outrix. Thé Empress, I hear, added 
that justice to the late Emperor's 
memory requires thia publication, as 
he would derive as much benefit from 
it as her father, the Prlnoe-Consort, 
did from the publication of Sir Theo
dore Martin's work. Theifie. of such 
a proceeding is, however? very obnox
ious to Prince Bismarck, who appt" 
hends that the Empress might take 
vhat he would regard as an extremely 
□adequate view of her duties as editor, 

sod. of course, the Emperor William 
objects very strongly to any publfca- 
tion which might reflect upon Germa-1 
policy ih the past, or which might b 
:n any way injurious to what he con __________
teivee the present or future interest.- I four horses 
if the empira. Here the dispute rests 
ut one may predict with oonfldonc 
hat there will be no publication fo 
onw years to came, and that when th 
liary does appear it will oontain notl.
ig to which either the Emperor or hl 

«dviser» sxoentlon

irchUpctts journal s iys: The 
quality of Northern farm help is do 
teriorating. In nothing is this seen 
more clearly than in the management 
of teanis. Every hired man wants to 
YVOrk with thj team, most of them be
cause they think this part ol the work 
the easiest. The team Ins to suffer, 
poorly cared for at ail limes, and 
liable to severe beatings when the 
driver is provoked. A high-spirited 
horse is soon ruined by BU -.h treatrnen , 
and this fact is causing a great in
crease in the number of mules now 
kept by Noithern farmers. The mule 
has long been considered necessary at 
the South, where the farm labor lias 
been much less intelligent than it if 
here. .

Appearance has much to do with 
the sale of manure. It is a popular; 
fallacy that muck, being black, must 
therefore be very rich. It is often, 
used by ladies in making flower bed», 
where it is handled with great sati:-‘ 
faction, being light, porous and not 
adhesive when dry. But unless it has 
been out of the swamp a year or two, 
exposed to air and light, it'is poor 
stuff for roots to feed in, not nearly so 
good as the rich soil from a well-ma
nured garden. The porousness of 
muck fits it admirably for a mulch for 
newly planted roots or plants, but this 
makes the soil dry out much too 
quit kly when once the muck is mixed 
with it.

A mixture of resin and lard is re
commended for applying on tbe trunks 
of trees to repel the borci._ Liueced 
oil mixed with »out, and applied the 
first week in June, has kept the borer 
from attacking trees thus proteaed 
for two or-thrte years after its appli
cation. Carbolic soap is aiso a good 
repellent. If tbe borer has already 
effected a lodgment, he must be dug 
out or followed up into his hole with a 
flexible wire and killed. Apple and 
peach trets should be examined the 
latter ;irt of the summer, even if 
some off-nsive substance has been 
used to drive away tbe enemy. It 
may have tailed to reach every part of 
the trunk liable to arttack.

E trly pert 'toes are rtMidy to be dug 
a» any time affer their leaves die 
down, as it is to be presumed that this 
waa the »ign of their maturity. But 
tale-planted potatoes after a moist tall, 
are often green until frost cuts th m 
down. It is not safe to dig such po
tatoes at ouce. A little timelnnst ta 
given to allow them to ripeD, wbieb 
will be known by the skin notelippit g 
when bruised, as an unripe potato 
skm will peel. Tbe ripening after the 
stems and leaves are killed proceed» 
very slowly, possibly only some of the 
unfros-n sap in the stem is left tn suc
cor the potato. Bo long as the skin 
«lipa easily, the potato uiu»t be 
bau«lled with great cate. If bruised 
in warm weather the potatoes will rot 
down like so InaLy apples, or even 
worse st times.

Admiral Porter, the bead of the 
navy, receives a higher salary than the 
commander of the army. He is paid 
$13,000 a year, while Lieut.-Gen. Sher 
ldanvecetYe. Only $11,000, although 
tbe tatter is allowed a commutation of 
$100 a month for quarters’ forage for 

' four horeea

PROVISIONS—Oregon Iikims, 12|« 
per lb.'; Eastern, 15®16t:. ; E.ist- rr. 
breakfast bacon. 12 -, dpet; Jb. ; Oregon 
lO@llc. ; ExBtern bird; lO^lliu. pò 
lb. ; Oregon, 10e. tr “

GREENFRUITS— Apples, $ 10 
.'uj 7pc. ; Siuil; leitK us. $6 COfajG 50 
-Jalifornia,$A 0006 5O-; Navelor uiger 
«6 00; Riverside, $5 Ó0 ; Mwliterrti- 
lean, $4 25.

pRIED FRUITS—Sun dried àp- 
;4et>, 4c. per lb. ; machine dried, 100 
lie; pit'e-s plums, Tin’; Italian 
prunes, 10@12c. ; peaches, 10^011(1.: 
raisins, $2 4O@2 50.

HIDES—Dry beef hides, 12013 -.; 
\-ulU, 6*071-.; kip and calf, 10012c. : 

Murrain, 10 @12e. ; tallow, 404 jc.

WOOL—Valley, 15018c.; Easteriv 
Oregon. 10015c.

LUMBER—Rough, per M, $10 W: 
edged, per M, $12 00; T. and G. 
sheathing, per M, $13 00: No. 2,floor- 
ing. per M, $18 00; No, 2 ceiling’, per 
M,$18 00; No.2rUBiic, i>erM, $18 (Ml; 
cle-ir rough, per M, $20 00; clear P. 4 
■i, per M, $22 50; No. 1 flooring, pet 
M, $22 50; No. I ceiling, .(«rrM 
|22 50; No. 1 rustic, l>er M, $22 50; 
stepping, per M, $25 00 ; over 12 
inches wide, extra, $1 00; lenglha.40 
kji50, extra, $2 00; length« 50 to GO 
extra, $4 00; 1^ lath, per M, $2 25: 
H lath, per M, $2 50.

€OFFEE-*-Quote Salvador, 17c; 
Costa Rica, 18020c. ; Kip, 18020c. ; 
Java, 27|c. ; Arbuckle’s’« raastod,22e.

MEAT—Beef, wholesale, 2|^3c 
dressed, 6c. ; sheep, 3c ; dressed, 6e 
hogs, dressed, bj@7o. ; veal, 507c.

BEANS—Quote small whites,$4 50; 
piuks, $3 ; bayos, $3 ; butteri $4 50 ; 
Limas, $4 50 per cental.

PICKLES—Kegs auoted sh ady al 
$1 35.

SALT— Liverpool grades ol fine 
quoted $18, $19 and $20 for the three 
sjzes ; stock salt, $10.
' SUGAR—Prices for barrels; Golden 

Co 6^c. ; extra C, 6Jc. ; dry grarffilated, 
7J<~; crushed, fine crushed, cube and 
powdered, 7j(c. ; extra C, 6fc. ; halves 
and boxes, |c. higher.

The finest roses are aeUiug in Mew 
York at one cent each. They are 
cheaper than vegetables, but not q tit» 
so nourishing. It is said, however 
that Turkish women who want to ta 
plump eat them with butter.

. no. u.‘ OKU out againi - - ——   -r-
. "Calista, your mairtW leads me to 

hope. May I promise my«e I that v<»u 
will till the chasm in my life that—er 
=ySwns for youFT bright future may 
be yours, Calista. With you by my 
side as an UBslstant in UU editorial 
career, as a proof-reader; us a helper 
in folding papers Thursday afternoon, 
making up mails, ddlfog Up single 
wrappers afid looking 'after^the ar. 
counts of delinquent subscriber», I 
oould make the Yelpef'aven n greater 
|K>wer InVtlie land than it is now."

"Mr. Clugston," said Miss Bellamy, 
"m y I <««k yoir*what the circulation ol 
i:- - I'-/, eri;?”

“Ab mt a thousand. Miss Calista."
"I am not tho press agentof acii-cus 

rr.,1 njerii'orie, Mr. Clugston," replied 
tho young lauy. "I am not getting up 
u uowspapor directory, noctryingto 
tnuke n coutriict-'with you for advertis
ing n patent clothes-wriiwer. You can

»

The new wire gun at Sltoebtiryuesf, 
England, throws a five hundred-pound 
shell a distance of twelve miles, the 
greatest, distance «ver covered by a 
canon-ball.

Mayor Fitter, of Philadelphia, is a 
rope-maker, and he sometimes exhibits 
to bis friends a curious rope cable that 
he keeps in his « Hi e. It is made ol 
hangman’s rope, each strand having 
lieen taken from a repo by which 
some yoor criminal’s neck was brekea.

A melon patch near Orlando, Fla., 
is said to be haunted by the ghoctuf ii 
boy who died after eating some of its 
fruit which he had stolen. Pertont- 
who pass the place at night claim to 
have s<en a white figuie anil to have 
he «rd unearthly sin ieks and groans. 
Evidently a case of cholera in phan
tom.

In one apartment ol Windsor Castle 
called the Gold Rom, there is stored 
away gold plate to the vslue of $12> 
000,000. One piece alone, a sajver of 
gold, is worth $50,000, and there is. i 
„old candleabrum in the room valued 
at fully as much. It is so heavy a. u, 
r< quire the combimd strength of Jw. 
men to lift it.

lug ti patent clothoK-wi-iMH-r. You eoa 
afford to tell me the truth. «* ’

‘■Of coui-Be I only mean 1,000 in 
round numbers. My actual circuìatiiw 
is 386. but It is growing every day, 
Miss Calista. I-work off three quires 
more than the Jasper Herald of Amrri- - 
cm Liberty doos, und ho claims 1,600. - 
In less than a year you tmd I could 
make even , the* circulation of libo 
Reeves’ Pinhook Jigjer look mighty 
sick.”

“Excuse fife question,- Mr. Clugston, 
but have you^a ppying advertising 
patronage?”

"Advertising? ..There hasn't been, 
an issue of tho Yelper for Urti» years, 
that has had lem than $1.50 worth ol' ' 
pay locals for emulsion.« iff cod liver oil 
inserted next to pure reading matter- 
on Jho^ditorinl pii go. 1 have n trunk 
full o4 uqo-bills from sowing-imichioe 
anmptirrt*«, organ manufacturers and: 
proprietors, of pateut wiStl mills to ap
ply on- tlio purchase of (hose aifticlei 
when I want t > liny th<ui; and out in 

,my c (Wished I have patent nitxlicinn 
enough, paid ftfi In a lrertUirig, to kilt 
a regiment of Bongal tigers. I always 
travel on a railroad pass,» good any
where between Saluda and Harker's 
Corner». I never got less than seven 
cdhTptlmentary tickets ¡whenever a cin- 
cu8’und menagerie come.« tn D.tod'.tx 
villo, and every wedding in the neigh
borhood brings mo in a box of assorted 
scraps of cake. I tell you. Miss 
Calista, the ‘i'e/ner is humping itself' 
»long in more ways than advertising. 
Some of my editorials have been copied 
into the Briintleld Ibmntktqt mid 
Èureka THtinderboìl, and pronounced 
tho ablest artic'os on chinchbugs in 
corn and tho moral influence of womao 
in polities that have bean printed io 
any of the papers for miles around:, 
and I have Ixxin prominently men- 
lionetl as ti oq^id’tLite for the position 
of delegate' to the district lodge ol 
Good TegipLrs."

“lam not insensible to tho distillo 
tión you offor to confer on me. Mr. 
Clugston,’’ said the young lady, softly, 

will be your wife on condition that 
it shajl nÒFhff a part of wy duly k. . 
wa ll t1 o' office towel.” 'w z-

“ Wash the office towel, Calista!'". 
exclaimed Mortimer Clugstohe, as h'ts 
hair rose straight up on ehd in a 
ptiraXysm of amazement, "we never 
wash it. so help me Benjamin Frank
lin! When it isn’t in use tor breaking, 
kindlings or propping up a window it 
always stands behind the door. Oi 
Calista! Are you mine at last?”

The neighborhood cats wailed deliri
ously their touching notes Of destsilr« 
ing love and defiant bate, the punsiv« 
frogs In the adjacent pond discoursed 
monotonously in Volapuk, the belated 
Bellamy cow bawled loudly her put) 
¡>ose to stand at the gate of the ba n- 
-,-ard and blaspheme until somebody 
came to let her in, and upon tho ear 
of the mild-looklng old lady who wtN' 
listening at the keyhole of the Bollami’ 
parlor there smoto a sound like unte- 
that which Is made by a retired« 
squash colliding forcibly ' «Mth tlie i>i<ln 
of a brick house.—~Chirm)o'Tribune.

S

L ghtniug |>taj«d a queer caper on 
a rauch pear Buffalo, Wyoming Ter
ritory, recently. It struck a frtrb-win 
tat»-, and for a distance of four hui.- 

dred yards nulled the baibs without 
injuring the strands and pulled one 
end of the staples holding the wires 
to the poets. The extracted ends were 
nea’ly turned into corkscrews and 
uickel plated.

Macon, Gu, Uta luxury of a
wrestling match between a bear and a 
colored man. The bear seemed to b 
the best wrestler of the two, and would 
go at it just like an old veteran. H 
gave the colored man «everal hard fall«, 
one of which wm m ,de with ysrj 
heavy force. After hurliug the nihi,’ 
to the ground the bear would stand of, 
him.

Lv«t year, outtn Lwa, a mal dog

The Beaver's Building Instinct
A gentleman living in Montane I 

caught a pair of kit*en botivers, »”4 1
kept them in n box in his barn, they 
were gontle, affectionate little creature» 
und showod no disposition to be dis
contented with thoir lot, until ono day j 
03 accident JiuQpeneJ which roti«d 
thoir sloeping .fnstincV for dam-build
ing, and converted them into Shy> —, 
wild almost in a Ay- Th*
outlet of ice watering trough becaraS , j 
«topped ijp. and the water in conso 
queues ¿a-i over the side and made» 
httlev-wtream through the burnya'd- • 
It wi^ tho sight of xunoiug water that 
1-i-vrttl.ql to the beavers tho stronged 
impulSe of their natures. At one» 
hey dragged brooms, pitchforks an® 

every other available thing to th* 
dream, and did tho best they could W 
nake a dnm. The next day they dis- 
’.pprarod, and it was not until a dam 
i rose in a creek n«»r by that tho gen- 
Jt mun know what had txx-omc of lu* 
>ete. Bn) 'they were his pets t* 
longer; they had at once Uecom* •» 
wild as if they hail never seen a ms*-'
V-Whon a freight!ngwt ted» J®" 

that your trunk i* .wsxing shaky, * 
need« a strap, ask him tf he has MT 
straps for stile, if he say» he has. 
may rest assured your trunk to • 
right and doesn't require one any

•i

bit a steer, Which in tnru bit_A pony t jP‘*n B country dentist needs ■ di
which tried its teeth apoa «.bull, 
which, upon going mad, chew, d U| 
fence rails as though they were hay. 
and wound up .by biting and goring 
his owner, th/, far the man baa ee- 
ca e I rabies, hut '' 
raised a pur»e to i 
for treatment, and____ ____ ___
Way, in charge of a focal physician.

hfo neighbors h» re 
- h 1 him to Pastem 
d ne is now on his

a


